Wines for Preservation!

D&R Greenway has partnered with Old York Cellars in Ringoes on three 2019 vintage wines decorated with D&R Greenway preserved landscapes by renowned artist James Fiorentino, Vice Chair of D&R Greenway's board.

One-third of the $25 per bottle price supports D&R Greenway's mission.

Order [here](#) by May 4 to guarantee local home delivery in time for our Virtual Gala Watch Party on May 9th. Toast our honorees with a D&R Greenway Preservation Wine!

D&R Greenway Preservation Wines can be purchased individually or in the attractive gift box set (above).
St. Michaels Red
Celebrating D&R Greenway's landmark preserve in Hopewell, St. Michaels Red is a dry blend of Merlot and Petite Syrah grapes. The James Fiorentino watercolor painting on the label is based on the restored barn constructed on the St. Michaels Farm Preserve where an orphanage of that name once stood.

Sourlands White
Depicting a cold spring-fed stream in the Sourland Mountains, D&R Greenway's Sourlands White is a blend of Pinot and Chardonnay grapes grown on preserved farmland in the late afternoon shadows of the Sourland Mountains.

Goat Hill Rosé
A rose colored sky often frames the lovely views of the Delaware River from Goat Hill in Lambertville, which is why this gorgeous watercolor painting by James Fiorentino was selected for Old York Cellar's sweet Rosé wine.

Wines can be ordered for local delivery or safe pick-up at Old York Cellars in Ringoes, NJ.